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^'orewara
t^Vhen the ERTS project was officially announced by NASA it was
receivEd with gr^eat interest a.n Peru since a.t represenfied away to
s
develope Remote Sensing Techniques, that could substantially aceeler
	
'	 ate and improve the study of our natural resources, without
	
the
higher initial i.nvestmen't necessary to acquire airborne multiespec---
iral ^;ensors.
The C;eophysical Institute of Peru {IGP) and the National Office
i'nr valuation of Natur^-rl Resources . a'.^ERN} joined their efforts for
1temate Sensing de^^a:icpment dnd with t^- ►e hc3p of the National Agra--
	
^-	 rian Univex^sxty prepared a proposal to par.^fiicipa-te in the ERTS pra^
,jest and presented .it to NASA in 1971.
.^.'irice then an ,^.nten^e grogram of activities was developed and
	
'	 in spite oL^ i.nitial difficulties it has evolved toward a succes-
f'i.3. program.
Pr^evio^xs to the launching of the Eirst ERTS satellite, fiechrii-
ca p
 groups were organ:i2ed to work on the ERTS imagery that would be
arr.iv^,ng, all the basic information that was available on the Santa
lZiver Basin was collected and at the IGP, Mr. Eduardo Seminario un-
	
.,	 der the direction of I]r. Medardo Molinafrcxn UNA made aHydrologie -




.	 ^.n order to pramc^te -the national interest on remote sensing an.j






,.	 ,_...,	 ,..	 t
;,
national mee^tirig^ and government organizations. These efforts
culminated with a Seminar on Remote Sensing given at UNA in
A^^ri1 197?.
in July 1^i72, an agreement between DNERN and IGF was
signed to work the development of Remote Sensing in Feru anti to
eek rational car foreign tinantial aid to s +.^gport it.
n^^, S^ y
 wa.. sucoesiully launched in August 1972 ► after
a nuEr^a°r of posigcnc^mer^ts , and finally the first images started
to arrive during -the first half of 1.973.
u :Che images vae^^e taken over our observation site on the
Amazt3n ^7t^ngle. At that time oil exploration activities in the
jungle ^^1ere booming and a prioritary interest was given by the
government tc that region of the country. Tt was then decided
that the efforts of thy: teams at IGF, DNERN and UNA will concen
_
	
	 -tra^te their c:nrk are studies about the jungle areas covered by
ERTS--.1.
rlr. 1'.dtkarda Gemi.nario and fir. Molina made a study o^
Eleanaers aver rivers in the Amazon ,3ungle. By the end of 1973
Nlr. Seminario was leaving to l;urage to benefit from a scholar-^-
ship and I^r. Molina tool: a leave of absence in early 1974 	 to
wnz^l< for UN1a5C0.
At iGY an inFraestructure was implemented to deal with
Li^^ ima^,ery car^t^n^, trc:'iii :dASA, to enlarge the black and white 7D
ii^m. unr^ to produce ^3^ mm color camgasites.
_ `. ^'
,.:.	 ,.-	 ^	 ^	 __ ^,
1-^
The imagery received from NASA was given broad diffusion
peing the mast significant applications the use of 250,000 en-
largements as a help far a phatomnsaic work at 5ervicio Nacional




.	 Selca Petroleum Co. in their planning of an oil pipeline in the
Pdorti^ierr, geruvian jungles The use of 1:500,000 enlargements by
Minero Peru in tkteir research work.
Tn 197+ under the auspices of the rational Institute of
planning a prognsal by ONERN and TGP was presented to the Cana-
than International Development Agency {CIBA) to finance a pilot
	
.:	 Remate Sensing pra3ect. The preliminary part of this project
is already underway and the main part is expected to 	 start
this March with an study based on Landsat 1 and 2 imagery.
T1•iXS report presents the work that was performed at
^Cyi', OrDRN and UNA during the period of 1'72 tlkrough 7.975 with --
-the Landsat 1 {^KTS-1) imagery.
^• goring the course of this work it was decided that OrERN
will concentrate their efforts in the develapmcnt of ghotointer--
pretatian techn^.gues for multiespectral imagery as a ^^atural eva-
lotion of their work on the evaluation of natural resources of
the country. IGP will work mainly in computerized methods of d,^
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]'^^ the last eight ycat^:^ a ;teat deal nf' ef:fctrt have >,eer^
f	 spent in i;-i.1	 exp.laz^ata.an	 act i.vi-ties:; in the pei^uvla.r^ ,^n^^zzanic jun-
1 r
gle.	 At "li].:^ tune a pipeline	 that :g ill t]rixza. thn o:i.l 	 from the	 ^^
Jl(]3.'^:lll?1'7'i I l.(^^.CIS	 O.^	 the	 ^11nga.G	 t(^	 t^l {:Oast	 !iS	 11TlC^r'T' 	 i -.i))^i -^1.'UCti0r1.	 -	 ''^1
t+lit.i-^	 t1-«: cE.-^t5 of the	 o^.l. crisis istill. present,	 i.s r:+-^i:	 diffi-
c^^.^.4	 !-.^ u^^ti€:t^„font]	 the	 interest	 of Peru i.n tha.s vast region o#'	 ^	 ^'i
^^i t^l^t tlae urgen^^y to develop our capability to 	 produce ,`	 +,.
ail camt? tiEe necessity to flb^t,i.-iaz }^asic inFormation about, the jun-
- `..^
.	 G1e.	 Tht3 first images from £I^'.I'S-1 on that	 area sltot4rcl	 that	 a '^	 3
^;rca^t deal of important inforrn^{i-ion could be n1^3 aic,eri 	 i'rom t13em.
^'1-te	 Geapl^tys.ical
	
institute	 of	 f'r- ,.•iz	 (1_GP) ,	 -the	 N;_ttit,n^3.L	 [}ffice	 for
_,.	 d
l^valu<^tion of Natural Resource:, 	 (U^lI:RN)	 and tho	 Agr^^t.r.i^t lln.iversi '.
ty	 tUNA)	 started warl:ing witlx	 thaso E1tTS-1 image;^^,	 Ui\EI2N	 and
1Gt' ^^rar,l<ed to develop	 classific,-t! i.on methods for rztzrlt.ir^specti^a:1	 ^ '_ ^
.	 i.m^^gex^y and L31^1A in the 	 study c,f mc^^tnders in tht? AmaL:^rr 13as.in.
-^	 The i-'irst task was	 Co se.l.ect imagery with on(^ck 	 quality,
]t^ty t~laud cover and faith 	 a	 .l.^zrgr	 v:^riety	 af' inte,rc^rst i.rzg :fen.tua:^es. '<^
The image selected was tht: ortc ta3cr^n over the rcg.ior^ c^lr,se	 Co i:hc
cities;	 o.l' Contamana and ']'arapntt].
^;





aiz^i]:1-ernes were used along tivith en 3..€rrgements to ] :25(^,OnCl	 scale
^xitd roLox^ enrnposites of 1:1,00(},C}UO scal.c.	 In the cuur^;r.%	of ^^
L^11t; WCi r'Ic it Evan found that Signiflcarit dLtail Was 1,ESng .1(]st
	 il] 11









c ,^: of ^.he fo]lcatrir^g causes: the photo interpretex • fau_nd diti'icul
ies t.ti r.LV:itclx from one channel to other to identify a "feature,
thG ^tet-a:ilr^ Laer'e t«ry .mall on the 1:1,000,000 Go1or compo'si'tes or
tars fa.i.!^t in fine er;largements, the pt!ato interpreter goY tired and
:st'F:il't'E:i ;TIciI<1F1^ ^x'rG!':^.
1: t wa,^ then decided that computerized techns_^-tu^.^ 5I!uu.ld
.^ 
,y.tul.icd a: away to solve some of these problems and t-a acr_ele
!°;;^t ^^• t k•tie in C.erpre Cation process. The initial results at IGY were
pr^^rr^ ^ 'i r«; and then a mare systematic effort wcxs started in this
I" i.E' l.d. T't was decided that Oi^I;I:N w^.11 continue work.i n^, c,^ith pho-
tai .i.ntr^rprctatiex! methods and IGP will develop camputar x! ► terl^re--
t.,t i!i!-! technir^!les, bo-^h Laari<s were carried out iz^ parrj^.[r_•!.
'Pilo purpose of this sport is to present kA.^3^at w^^^ ,sccam-
^.li:,i^!ec! at the IGP to develop computer fiechnic^ut^s to Irx^o^e5^ corEi^
;Niter comi3atiblc #:apos (CCT) from Larrdsat Satel Li tes.
Ti!is work concentrated in the mult.iespectrai. analy:,.is a:E
CC:'.I's , the problem of geometric correction and app.l ica^t i_nn n-^ tech
niciues to define geometric features and temporal. vari^tt:i.n!^.:.: was
lei't for future development.
6dhen finis Lvoric ;;taxied a I]atacraft Fi024 cainl^u7-ar. Lti^a:^ a-
.ruilable at 7Gl', the memory capacity was 32 IC byre a^}^l tY^e Ec.le-
printer was too slow for practical. use which made i.hc' prts^;i^'esti tou
diffi.c^ult.






	1	 tfiF? ida'{:ioRr3.i ^Jniver:^ity t]f l;ngineering, but it was found that	 a
	
1	 iaroe computer eenta;^ as net particularly suitable for the type oi`
	
.	 ^	 taork tlial•. t+Te i^iere interested in. 	 Finally a 1-few^.ett Pac]<ard 21Q0
computer :^ysfie;r: installed by Stanford Research Institute at 	 the
	
` ^	 .neon Ubserv-rtc^iy of SU13 became available and then it was possi.--
bla to 5a^lisf'y rn,^st of the requirements for our work and the pro
araJns f'cx^ r^ia, 1'xine processing of CC I's reached amore satisfying •-
+^ f	 LIG ^, kl dl'^ ^LL1l4illlyy M
	
. ♦ 	 L•	 -..	 L
In ch^ters .%II and I CI tl^e general. problem of machine
ala:^^i.i'.er.^t:^c yn i y in•truduced fal.iowecl by a brief deseriptir,,n 	 u1'
CCTs in cliap^ter V.
The computer techniques that were developed during this
work are presented irx chapter III and their application to tltc
study of ^unQle areas are described in chapter VII,
The eanclusians that were reached are presented on c:i-ral^-




	 The Problem of Machine Classification of ftemote.ly Sen^,ecl
1)a^ta
Fig. 1 ilustra'^es the oene^^al problem of machine c,l.r,ssi-
^^icatinn. The source illuminates the terrain, the sensor receive::,
!'he reflected z^adiation and at a particular time generates a ti^^ r .


































TION OF REMOTELY SENSED DA1 A
IV 1 V N ^.IHJJGJ
	 I
diction.
The featu_ ^: st:iector extracts 'those numbers that are sig_•
riificant tQ define ar characterize the surface under observation.
`-^`h.i^; n^.•. c;+at can Yea represented by a vector generally known as the
feature vector.
The ^^ur^ • r^se of the classifier is to assign each :input pat
tarn tc^ one oaf the ^aossible pattern classes. The classifier ma]<es
this assigTatnent on the basis of the feature Factor obtained from
the input patterns and also based on past experience.
The development cf a classifier has been the mean ob^jee^--
five of this work an;.i the future extractor has been ar^iy 	 c ^:.^^si-
. ,	 derc:d a5 a p^xrti{^^^l:^r e.^.^c- r,f the classifier. 	 -'`
^^^
:.	 Ti^.L nrc^blem or classification is basically one of F^arti-^	 ;.^ ^
-	 tianang at the space defined by the feature vectors in 	 reg:^ans,
°-	 one region fnr each class. The partition is performed irz such a
way that the ^,robability cf ^rtissclasifieation is minimized.	 Ex-
tense .Literature exists on the various rraethads to salvo this pro
-	
b.l.^r:^^` F-.
1'.t present there are a number of methods far machine clan
si£icatic^n^ ,b , they are based on the use of the covariance 'ma^r.i.x,
^	 .in tl^^p
 measurement qf probability distributions (parametric and -
non parametric) clustering techniques and other. The method cha--
sen will depend in general an the problem itsel+; and on thc^ avai-
*Superscripts indicate references at the •end of report.	 ^;^
1^
_-	 ^	 .:.. ..,	 : . ,;. ,.
2- ^
l ah,le digital egui,pment.
The main purpose of this wor]< was to develop computer tech
niques to analyse Landsat--1 imagery over the peruvian Amazanic ^7un-
^;lc clr,se to ^lcayali River, one of the Amazon tributaries.
	
The
^trueture of the multiespectral data obtained was very complex, ab
-..f^;usly non gaussian, ground tl^ruth is almost nonexistent and dif-
i^ i^^r.^lt to obtain because of the inaceesibility of the region. The
digital equipment used in the problem was based on a Hewlett Pa-
cicax^d 2100 computer with 32 k bytes of memory, two tape units and
a fiil0 cha^aeter/min telepr^.nter. These facts led us to choose
clu.^tering techniques as the base f'or our classification algorit}uns.
IV.	 The C^.usterin^ Method
_.	 ___,.
..	 Clustering techniques are based on the determination c,f
Natur,^l groupings :i.n a set of data. The space defined by the fea-
turn vectors is structured and there are =pgions where the densiky
of paints is .greater than the surrounding space, clustering me--
thnrls permit to define volumes that will enclose those regions.
Intuitively, one can assume that data points, ar feature
vectors, corresponding to objects on the terrain that are similar
sl ►ould came close in the feature space and hopefully forming c^lus
t^r^.
xt is fundamental to the clustering method the definition
of a metric to determine clasenetis, or similarity, in the feature
space. From the variety of similarity measures, the F,uclidearr -
f ^,..
z-^
distance between feature vectors was used in this work and close--
na ys was define in base of the nearest neighborll criterion.
V.	 "1'he Commuter Carnpatible Tare (CCT1
As a necv tool f'or the study of remotely sensed land sur-
E'aces came the CCTs l generated from data collected by the multi
eSl^oetral scanners {MSS) oia board oi' Lands at Satellites.
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'I'he MSS scans cross trac]c swaths 185 km wide at a nami-
•	 nal altitude of ^-9^- nautical males. It consist of six detectors
far each of the four channels, video outputs From each detector
sire sampled, commutated and multiplexed. The canunutated samples
.	 aa'e er-teoded and transmitted to ground-base receiving sites.	 'I'tie
receiving stations campale the raw data on video tapes and trans
mit these tapes to the NASA Data Processing Facility (NDPF} 	 at
the Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt Maryland.	 `Phe NtIPF
corrects, calibrates and formats the raw MSS data and converts
it to binary £arm on Computer Compatible Tapes (CCT)"
A 1$5 3<m square ground scene on the CCT is a Final pro-
Yr$	 •
11l.lL'f: oI' •Lfze ^^1,^;;.	
€':ic;, r i.l.lustrates a typical scene ^orrespond-
i^zg to a 1^^^r;5 cai: f^r7xul:^^:rt ^^ SateJ.lite aver the 1Jcayali and
	 HLta-
Naga P.iver in t3te Cciitra^. 1^rnazan Jungle of Peru,
A scene is made ul^ oi • parallel scan lines each contain-
ing a large nu^nf^c^r cs1 vi^l^o ^aoints or picture elements (Pixels) .
Tfic I,131'1.' ^^ecF:^r•:15 tt complete ground scene on four 5epa^
^:jaL'e ['L:'1.'^s, Czah Ct^l' ct^nl^- g ins ^.mage data for one X6.25-].85 ICr^^
strip. The CCT contcii^xs clafia that has been radiometrically ca-
librated l
 bu't not geomet • rical.ly corrected for skew due to earth
rotafiion. CCTs come in 80D bpi and 160D bpi densities of tapes.
xn this tti^ork .1.60[3 bpi CCT corresponding to the	 image
:aiior^^ai in .Figure ^ c •!a5 used.
V:f.
	
	 The 1}cye:loprt^ei7^_c^^f a L'oml^uter Techniques to Anal sy • e Re-
motely.
 SeiZSed . Data ^^.ecorded on CCTs
As a Framework for f:his cvprk the Fallowing basic requi-
i^e:mr-:nts were defined:
^ Cl.u.4tc=ri.i^g techniques will be used.
7'lie I^x• o^rarns will. be interactive so that they permit
as u^uch X35 possible within the limitations of our
equipment, the intervention of the specialist during
the analysiti.
^ Tl^r^ f^rrgzam5 ^:kiould use the four channe3.s from the
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,,, .The presentation of results will be, either on te-
lepr.!_nter ox^ CRT.
A:Lthatig}i Chey will be developed with a particular
i;r^oi^lem in mind, they should be suffieientl^^ genets
,R sl ^^^ i:h-xt they can be used in other applications
toe.
'^.i.--: ,-c7grtz•a^ should use , as much as passible	 stand
t^r^^.} .l,^n^^.iabes, like ALGAL or FORTRAN 1V.
F^,ig. 3 illustrates the equipment used in this work.
The group of programs developed to process CCTs was named
TN`i'!iltPltf^:'!' at^^i c^cinsist ili tEze fallowing
^;uL?r^c^utine5 far data manipulations from CCTs,
written in ASSEMBLER language ea^.lable fro ►n ALGOL
and FUk'!'}tAi^f lV programs.
^; irograms Ai.MAP T and ALMAP ii display nn the LeleW
printer and oscilloscope respectively tl^e video irk
formation, levels of reflectance, fram_^ne of the
channels stored on CCTs. The display as in the form
of a selected area from a scene. T}ze i1nguage used
is ALGAL,
These programs have an option tha^[ F^err^its ^ta li-^-
mit the range cif the video inform? rir,n ^r^
	 that ,
only Chase areas on the terrain that l,t^nclucr_^ ^:^e-^
fl.t^xian5 ^eve^s within given limits caill he clis--














1'a pe	 i`ape	 .
Unit	 Unit
[^ P 2100	 -






'	 playeri. Alto the desired range, between the limits
can be divided into slices of equal width	 and,
displayed with different symbols an the teleprinter




permits to identify features on the l:errain 	 with
levels pn the video information.
It was found desirable to tae able to vary the scale
on the display, and therefore ALMAP I and II were
-	 pravidec with an option that permits to produce dis
plays at a prescribed scale.
The prngramti are interactive through a continous
interchange of messages between the machine 	 and
the operator. Fig., shows a sample of ALMAF 	 I
rnessa^;es. Fig.S an,I 6 show typical displays from
..	 AfsMAP I ar1r1 IT respectively.
^'rubx'ams HISTA and HISTB display, an the oscil.l.os-
cope anti teleprinter respectively, two cl.^.mensional
-	 his^kograms of any Hair of MSS channels. The value
of histogram elements are indicated by means 	 of
gray levels on the oscilloscope or symbols on the	 `^
s
teleprinter. These programs are interactive	 and	 -
have options that permit the user to display a prey
i
crated range of levels or to slice out the	 more
intense peaks so that to enhance the .fine structure












.'1LGQL ^'1(7DIFII;D t^AP PROGRAM {AIdCON SEPTEMBER ^5)






II!IiTIAL I^IPIC?.^'INAi, LINE? , INITIAL POINT? , FINAL POINT?
25n , 32^3.2^i7.2&^	 F'
LItdt; IL^TERVAL?,PDZI•I r# INTERVAL?
1.1























30 32 k	 ,
33 33 1
FIG. ^E - 1'rugram ^C,MAP I . Example of me ^; E a^,e
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,•^G^^, ^.•AG^ X^ ^'ig. 5 Meg of flcayali riv2r. Frogram ALMAP I , characters l i^f;i}z^.	 `^`,
^,:
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^d Program CI:?iST is the main one, it permits to de--
fine cl^^^^^.:^: rs in the feature space and has been de
veloped based on the technique named ISODATA .{Iter
ative Selr Organizing Data Analisys), Reference 5.
ISODATA is r^ collection of iterative techniques -
that p^:rmit to find the principal modes, or sub-
clusters, in the data by grouping those patterns '
that are close together, and representing them by
a hypersphere centered on the average of the pat-
ter.is.
Hy means of ttie5e techniques a' cluster is repre--
serited by a number of subclusters in such a way
that the v,ariar^c.e of ,each subcluster is kept• small
er than a parameter defined by the user, In each
iteration the subclusters are'split or lump toge-
Cher cinpe3^d iiig on a set of control parameters. Fig
7 and Table I briefly describe ISODATA.
CF.^I^ST has been implemented in.ALGOL with a modular
structure, it consi=ts of a set of subroutines -
that perform each of the functions described a,n
Fig. 7. CLllS`1' is interactive ar^d permits the oper
ator to redefine' all the eantrol parameters after
a given number of iterations.
'	 The results obtainod by CL,tiST are a set of su]aclu.;





















^^«Dt `IA_l1^^:^n^i,unr_ #. i.ons „_as Specified in Fig. 7
_ _.._._,	 _	 _	 ._._._-
r
...




-	 ---	 -	 -
initial 5^ii^c^lu^ter centers are feel to the
!.
-`





Inn^:t }^attern.^ are allocated to the subclus-
tPrs u^, ing 3 ^"^^nlmllm distance criterion. `'^
!'!:^ f^.,l^awir3^' v^iriables
	 are computed: ;^^:
;^
Ave_r,.gn vector for each subcluster,
-	 St an^lr;r:# dev.ia^tion for
	 each	 sub---- -	 ^
-	 Avex^sge distance of the patterns to-^heir
subc^uster center
--	 Ntlrrtbc:r of pattern, for e•^ch subcluster. "-,
3 Discard ti^o.;c .^ul^,cl.txsters whose number of gat-
terns i^. 1s :^ ^ than the parameter




t€ Take the r;	 w,^,	 ^..^ : i;
--	 ^3.'	 F?^'E'1'1	 1t^ratioTl
f'
'
-	 ^.^;:	 ^uar:^^cr of	 subclusters greater than
L^^;rJ times the number of subclusters {2 ^)
"	 ;^
`
ORIG^FAL PA^'^ ^^;	 .: ,
^	 ,,	 x
^^




























:^,	 ^	 ;al	 [n	 ^^^^ ^	 I	 a	 c	 ^'	 :'r^	 nt;	 r,nTn,^
J
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	 CflArl r;CL5?,Y:9AT	 Cfi gr^^:ELS7 1'!As
2,5,7
UwT,pAD T;RTA TAPh'.TAAp
 SCRATCH TAPE. Ts9U ^
!iUti1CLllSTER CEt1TERS7
SI





r1= r tUT1ER0 pE[, SU!3CLtiSTER ^_^
'	 'lX.XX CUURDENADAS pEL SDRC[ ,iTST['R CENTER












b SU6CLUSTER	 X1	 X2 I,	 -	 `
1	 32.111	 19.1n






Ti;TACZ, TETAE?. TR'rAri7. I . 7. r1TTER7 , NUCI.17?
,
z,5.1.M,n.5.9,12 -
'1'ARAPUTO 5 DICIEN,HRE 1975 iNQ[•:£NCLA 'i'U1rE= 1
r!I=PUBULATIUN
X yAV£RAGE VCCT4R CUUR^iliAT£fi
=`
AV=AVERAGE DISTANCE PRf9N T11E AVT'RACF VFCTUR
S=STANpARp D£SVIATION
4	 NI	 xt	 x 7	 51 '<7 Av
1	 26	 33.5385	 2n .1534	 1.7774 t.o'iP7 1.531n
T2	 2	 i1.5DNn	 72.5nnq	 7.571nn 1.riPoq 7.4155 ^
3	 13	 24.F473	 27.r,7F'1	 .8713 .41 r, r, 1.1F7F i	 ;:.^
4	 23.._._..	 35.3-!2" ___.._27...39L'!...	 -	 a_ao47._... -. 1_i"-'^_. _	 ,.143 ?7_-.„-•	 - -	 -
5	 4d	 37, 5A 17	 7n,4Sn^	 1,ynF^ ddna 1,A't77
^i	 A2.555ti
	
?1.^nnn	 ,AdFn .Fr:F7 .775n
7
^
1S	 ^Id:^^^+^^	 73:^`^[n^	 ;n7na t.t^p7 1.n3r3 9
^	 36	 24,F94a	 91.1111
	
t.n754 1,nnn9 1.3n3'1
In	 l]	 25.3(177	 72.z3a4
	
1.135p .7444 1.31 P5
it	 22	 28,1364	 7.4.n90a	 .'1143 .7n 25 1.I^Q47 ^,	 .^
12	 10	 34.SBnU	 1R,tr^f00	 .SnOSf 1.11;57. 1,149n
13	 9	 22.SSSF	 27.APR9	 1.S!657 7.19n7 1,5153
14	 9	 43.375[1	 1R.7.^:iR	 1.111n .8747 1.7?Aa




1.9815 .9113 1.343E ,^
i7	 5	 22.sen00	 2S.naAn	 ,F325 .fi325 .Fv7°
UVGRAE,L AVERAGE DISTANCE OP P,1TTEE+ yS:	 1.32557
TOTAL PUPULATIUt:: 	 27$ `'.
FIQ,B -Typical result f' rrxn CLUS"1'. Su^clu}rtern
arc given in .i table in^icnting their
^	 moat impnz'tant parameter:+. -	 ',
^- ^'^	 ^'UUIi 	: ^	 '
^.






ing their main characteristics such as feature
space coordinate s population, standard devia-
tion and radius. Fig. 8 shows a typical print
out from CLUST.
Program CLASiF written in ALCQL performs the
classification based on the subclusters de-
fined by CLUST and selected through an opti-
mization process that will be described later.
A pattern i5 assigned to a subeluster if its
Euclidean distance to that subeluster is the
minimum distance to any subeluster and it is
smaller than a maxin^ir •adius defined during
the optimization process. The result ter= this
classification can be displayed by the tele-
printer or the oscilloscope.
A modification was made to the teleprinter	 -
symbols so that to produce a gray level presen
Cation on the teleprinter.
The program is interactive and permits to
change the area to classify and the subclusters
y
parameters.,Fig.9 shows a sample of CLA9IF mes-
sages.
With these set of programs it was possible to develope a rne-
tliodology to perform the computer analysis of CCTs.
	 Figures
l0, 11 and 12 describe the process of analysis in which the user
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N!)r'fl;liq
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TI^3 LC I Y
Symbo3.s used on flow charts
--ti
HP 2100	 HP X100 Can^puter
32 K Bytes
CCT	 Magnet^.e Tape unit





Bquipped w3-^h a Polaroid.
Camera
















































H ! S TOGRA M S	 HISTOGRAMS
F^^.^O^ ^'L01^1 C^IAl^T OF YME PROCESS TQ DETERMINE
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CCT COGRDINATES CONTROL
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rl-l^NiAr IC	 rHEMAr IC
MAP	 MAP
FIG 1Z FLOW CHART F®R COMPUTER CLASSIF'iCATION








k ^ . 4nse •.L•I•t^- ^rol3lent hasbeen de-^^.ned tha ` process of analys^.s
^^ ^•^^ -sta^:^•a:s w^:th •I:he s^^.ec^:idr^:o:C,^sampxes.:	 . xhe .:user he^:p^d b 	 a3.1 theY 1
;^	 .. anfarnta'L•inn ava^.labl^, ..aerophotograp^.y. snd.ground thruth, selects`,^ 'I,





^	 n►ata.o^t on-.^L-he. tel^.pr^.n•L-er.]ay .means or ALMAP ^.
r
f ^	 ,'
4.:y The user deterrt7zneS the:, enordinates-^ of the samp^.E; s and aslC^ ,^




-	 .br -HT^TB' the user aispla^ on the .teleprinter ^ nr on ..a ..p.olar4a.d i

















^	 TI^e ` .seacnd step of the . process is to determine subclusters
_„	 ^ ^, -
f^rim :the sample dada by -means of CLLIST. 	 Elnee the subclusters are
.,^,,; -	 dE:terminecT they are mapped an tcao ^damentiQnal his^:agrams and cam--
.	 '.	 3. - 9











^-	 i_ely "pure", than i.s ^ they con •t^ n data that da na •t be^.ang to a
Icnotan classifi.cata.ar^ and therefore thane patterns wild. be rejected
during tlt^.s step.	 .
f	 _	 .
r
Next,th^ stxbciusters are passed through an optimization pro
	^-^}	 eese v 'means off' ^l^ey	 program CLASTF. Each subeluster is	 tested
	
^.^	 ;




	^	 ^zre ^ispla^ed nn tl^e oseil^.ascope, aticl on the •Le^.eprin^ter. 	 llata
,J, from a.Irna^,ni area, , different -from that a^' •tl^e sample data,is used	 ^
	
t -(	 fQr tlazs prracess. .The radios of each s^.^h^lus•L-e^^ is . x^duead to mi-
	



















	 The Last :^ tep is tlxe analysis of the area of interest : the
c^.a^ss^.fa.ca^tian is r^erformed using GLASIF acid the resulting maps
_^
• .are either displayed on the teleprinter ur on oseil^;oscope as il-




Gamp:lzn^ aress are defined and the process is repeated again buffk
^	 only limited to -those elasses^ that were not being eorrect^. cLasy	 ^...






VII.	 A^^licatzons of `TNTEItI?ItFT to -the Study.





The..^ungle of Peru is scarcely developed and-its , 	present
,r.








self 'to the. erv:i.ranman^. (soil, geomorphology, weather, etc. } 	 and -




The rivers are the .




of the meande^.^s crea•^:e . ^Lypa.ca3. patterns with axbaw lakes and for-
;;
mcr r^.ver bens eavererlw^.th.heruaceous vegetation.
•	 After dise^.issons w^tla:^prof^ss^r ^7orge Malleaux from the - ^
^^
Forest D^pa^tment of •the, Agrarian '^Iatiana]. University the 	 area






zone I of i'ig.13:








At fa.rs •t, while INTIRERET v.eS, still xn ^.ts preliminary form ^





















`" f G . ^3 ac¢n¢ f rora^ La ndsa# t Chosen far t ^^s study zone I
and zone ^I are th¢ area co^¢red.
aItIGINAL PAGE ^.




















it ,t f made e^.eaxzngs^ of 'thy ;^ungJ:e or plae^s ^;rliere herliae^aus veg^ : tat3on _
.4_
i
i `has	 started to g^pw, swamps and .wet areas.. :^






i^ In O^t'dber' 1974, under the auspices of, the National ,A^ro-^ ^^
'3
;^






by personnel of QNERN and IGP:	 'This mzssaon flew aver Can•tamana
E _ t
































made dura.ng 'L-he 3.as •t part of 197: - .Channels 5 and 6, channel 	 7
?
}^ was ;nzss^.ng- due .io unl<nawn causes, on -the.. scene of Fig« 	 ^ rae^e




used.	 Fig: -14 is a computer output made with rriultp^e: p^Yr^t 	 to

































	 , This figure shows . a branch of •the ^7cayal^. 	 Ri-
^	 : ^,	 i;.
tt^ • `1
. 	 _.
ve.r west of Contamana and the swamp area south. of "it.
-	 ^	 s
f;. _	 -












wader and -the other colors, water with different coneent^ata.ons of
^, ^
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^	 '^	 FIG.114. - M3p from an early version of INTERPRET
	
'ti 4j	 ^'	 Multiple print was used to oUtain a
	
^, ^ ^	 ^	 gray level presentation for the dif-
	
-, ^ r	 `_^	 ferent classes.
	
b	 ;:^	 The area covered are the 'suramps inside 	 "
	
-' r ^	 .^^	 zone I of Fig. 13.,.	 _































'--=.; ^^	 The. .green polar rent^esenta a eombznation of water and vege
^^,,,
	^' `?	 ration, this was concluded after examining the ground truth and
^^	 ^.	 ^
_^^,	 considering that the M5S dQtectors picks up an average of the re-
^'	 `	 fleeted radaatian over arE axles of apraximately 5 , aka m^ and, there;A	 , .
1;	 .!-'^
^	 fore a mixture of water irnd vegetation is observed at the border
^:
	^( ^^'	 of lakes and rivers, it is interesting to observe that very na-^-
	





north also appears green due to this effect on figure 15.
^,
^';	 -;
Orange represents zones where herbaceous vegetation is grave
	
'^`	 i rig usually over former meanders or lakes. The dark yellow colorE	 ^ }
	^,	
represents swamp or muddy area.
^^-' Fig. 1G show a result :prom the present version of INTERPRET
as it was displayed on the oscilloscope and Fig: 17 a display on










	^_^	 ed to produce z gray level presentation were used.
	 ^
Fig. 18 shows a color version of the same result, here the
	
,._^	 jun^;:!_e was also included, an attempt was made to match the classi-
fication obtained with INTERPRET to that Obtained by Malleauxxfrom
	
^ .g	
analysis of aer^ • ^hotography. Much of the detail obtained with the 	 `'j:	 ^^	
_' r
computer was averaged out so that to have a mare general presents--
	
i' ^ ^	 •lion suitable for this comparison.
	 ::.





^	 ^	 ^	 ^	 ^
	
` ^ :	 _	 ^ Forestry Map of i'eru 1976..	 -f
''	
^ -	 ^^'	 ,^,	
^
`^









































The following .color code was used i	 ^
` ^
'tI: -
^^ Blaelc	 higly sedimented water ^	 .
^ - 131ue and Viole •C	 water with in't'ermediate degree




Green	 m^.x-t-ure of water and vegetation,
t ^ and ^ wet areas- ';^ i





































































ARC A CON V^GE TAC!ON ARBQREA w
^'OBRE
COMPQSIC(ON DE SAS ^ AREAS -
ANTERiORES





tFIG. 17 -Teleprinter map 
.from the present version of INTERPRET.






































Fig.	 t8	 CoJ.ar .map . from present version a^ iNT^Rl'I2^T.	 The
^..
fo^.l.av^ti rio color code was used.:.
^,,
^_'e31aw- alluvial forest type ^xx^.
'' Green Mixture o^ ucgeta-l:ion and water,




Or.ar^^ 1•[ervaceaus vegetation. ar .agr^.cuZ- ^	 '^
^ tural land
:_i B^.3.^e water ^











































	_ . _ ......	 _	 _ _	 ..
2-37
^ ^^
-	 ^ ^'.^g.	 19 shows an extract From - the "Mapa I:'oresfial del Peru"
%^
^^^ ^	 published by LIMA at a 1.1,000,Q00 scale. 	 A comparison with	 fi-•
ti	 ^ gu^^e 18 shows thafi there are same obvious differences an 	 the ^	 3
_ ^^
drainage patterns due to the fact that the aerophotagraphy used ^
r	 --.^
,,







Landsat imagery is recent, October 197.	 Ifi is infieresting	 to
'^
'	 ^^ observe that the lake east to the swamp area, zone I, has 	 almost ^',
^.•
•	 dryed out and an oxbote lake has been formed south Contamana given ^.
'^
a clear indication of the changes #hat are continausly aecuring in






It can be seen that in spite of the averaging performed on





^ deal of detail in this fa.eure when compared with the forestry map. ^
`!'he matching of fio re 1B and 19 is satisfactory, 	 the ^
i	
^^ yellow solar. represents what has been decined as an alluvia. 	 for
w
es-t type IlI qn the forestry map.
'?
uss
^'he wet areas or mixture of vega •tation and wafter are reprg
.' se^st:ed by green color in figure 18. 	 It appears that the	 largo
^i
^	 ,
z.J area colored green at the left hand botfiam earner of this figure
n rr^;^ ;^ iat also a representation of an Alluvial forest •type IT ,, this
`^' shall be investigated during the continuation of this reseaeh.
^:^ 'Fhe orange solar represents areas with herbaceous vegeta--
""' Lion or also areas where the action of man-
 has -taken place.
	
Blue
color represents water and pink represents the swamp area,-, t^}site
are those samples that were not
	 recognized L}y the coi^pu^-er,
,^^" ;
t
^, ,	 .	 . 4	 ?'
._	
.	 ^	 :_.
,_-.. ^-.. _1	 __...-	
^	
..	 _.^^..,_....	 ^..	 ..._._.-,	 .-,	
.,--	 ^	










B A-I I ^'








ABP-I '.	 fi	 -'^^	 ^`
	
^	 ^	 ^-.^4
ti	 ^ ^^ _ I	 ,	
^	
'-Y
r ^.^.^ •^	 BA- II	 `
`'	 y	 •^•	 .^




 i G. 19
A9 AGRICULTURA
Ap AREA	 PAN7ANOSA
,	 SA I BOSQUE
', ALUVIAL I
BA•lI F305f^,UE ALUVIAL II
BA III BOSQU E ALUVIAL II I
BGI BOSQUE COLINA I
BC•II $OSQUE COLINA II
BC-III BOS^UE COLLNA III
BP-I BOSQUE PR07ECCION I
EXTRACT FROM "MAPA FORESTAL DEL PERU 1976"





^^hen the areas south of Contamana are observed from an air
p?ane they show an incipient development of agriculture which cor
re^.ates very well with the oral+^;e aria to the right of figure 18
54uth of tlze,island and, extending toward the South. This is part





	 INTERPRET is also being tasted nn the study of the city of
Tarapoto 'trying to determine the maximum amount of information -
that can be ob •L-ained f^•am a Uandsat imagery. Pig. 2C shows a pre-




	 Fig.l^	 ^khe city has been clearly delineated along with tie main
roads that converge on it.
{
4^





^surraundings,,and it is probable that the present development of
the agricultural areas close to Tarapoto have not been assesed --in
.-:^	
yet. Classification maps from Landsat could be very valuable for
.3^,
the determination of the present state of development of cities --
4:3
^,
Zilce Tarapoto. This work with INTERPRET will continue in order
=_
	









relatively fast classification algorithms that could be impleme^:^

















^ ^	 ,,..	 ,. ..	 ^	
.^
:1'^/ ^^
FIG. 1^ - Flap of Tarapoto. Brighter points
represent urban areas. ^lcdium le
vel poires represent unpaved roods.
^i'eak I ^vel points relresent ^^:^ter.




























































^ ^	 ^	 ^	 ^ ^
`^
`^ ^ ^	 Tn the course of this worlc ifi has been detected potential
^i
#^ cases in which •the - use of other •techniques far cl.assificafiion us- ^	 ^^
h F^^^






_;- 'be used with advantage.	 Tn general a system that uses several 	 -
^
^





Far the	 study of jingle areas', channels 5 and 7 (or 6) can
{
(^ provide enough. information to delineate drainage patterns,	 swamp




i The results obtained by means oE' INT^RPI2ET were found sa^tis
^-^ facfiory, by direct abservafizon of fihe area from an airplane , sera ,





Computerized mefiliads sustained by sgECial purpose hardware ,
`^ can accelerate the process of evaluation of natural resources and
.
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At present ter_ilni'gttes hased on the maximum likelyhood ra-
1,
of
t^.a are being developed and will be added to INTERPRET,
E
^J













^` - shown in Fa.^l.	 This system wall permit to produee.thematac ,
^^ maps on ^'iIm so that to perm^,^ enlargements to an scale appropri-
}




Teehnic^ues for geometric correction, scale and earth rota-
i
^^' tion skew, shall be develped when the envisigned additions to the ^	 '
present computer system materialize. ^
^.
Techn:iq^aes based on linear and nonlinear adaptive algo---
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